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Plenty of sunshine; pleasant today.
Tonight’s skies will be clear and cool.

Trump tabs hostage
envoy as national
security adviser
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By Paul Collins
paul.collins@martinsvillebulletin.com

The three men who want to be
the next sheriff of Henry County
came together in a public forum
on Tuesday night, and the event
evolved into a two-man show-
down.

Although many topics were
discussed, two contentious is-
sues showed quite clearly that
this race will be intense right up
to Nov. 5.

John Cassell, veteran of law
enforcement, was on the at-
tack against three-term incum-
bent Sheriff Lane Perry, and the
third candidate, former deputy
Jerry Farmer, avoided the heavy
blows. Much of the secondary
stuff is a story for another day.

Near the end of the session at
the Oak Level Ruritan Club on
Tuesday, Cassell called on Mike
Seidle, a former county super-
visor who was in the audience,
to say in front of the 100 or so

present what he said Seidle has
been telling some people about
him.

Cassell: “Mr. Seidle, do you
have something you need to
ask me or bring up? You’re go-
ing around all over the county
bringing up something from the
past. I want you to do it right
here in front of everybody, in-
stead of behind my back. What
have you got?”

By Holly Kozelsky
hkozelsky@martinsvillebulletin.com

The SPCA in Martinsville-Henry
County is getting a fresh new look
— mostly through donated labor
and materials — as it handles the
renovations required by a state in-
spector.

Martinsville interior designer
Lou Harris said she chose bright,
cheerful colors to make a positive
impact on visitors.

“I did a little research online of
other veterinary offices and ani-
mal shelters, and bright colors
were things that affected people
when they went in and were either
taking care of animals that needed
help, or for people that were going
in to make an adoption — that it
wasn’t depressing, that it was a
happy, joyful thing that was going
to make a change in an animal’s
life,” Harris said.

The previous colors “were a
little bit more intense,” Harris

said, “bright and happy but not as
cheerful as I guess these are.” Plus,
they did not extend all the way
to the courtyard, as these do, she
said.

“It just brought a smile to your
face to see the beautiful rainbow
of colors,” said Tiffany Smart, the
president of the SPCA’s board of
directors.

State inspectors had required
that the shelter be repainted, to
seal concrete that had begun to
show through the original paint
job.

Leslie Hervey was the SPCA’s ex-
ecutive director from 2004 to 2013,
when she went to the Charlottes-
ville Albemarle SPCA as its execu-
tive director. She was back in Mar-
tinsville and on the SPCA board
when then-SPCA executive direc-
tor Nicole Harris took a similar job
in West Virginia.

“So I stepped off the board to run

A brighter future
SPCA OF MARTINSVILLE-HENRY COUNTY

Leslie Hervey has been back serving as the interim ex-
ecutive director of the SPCA in Martinsville.
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The kennels in the SPCA are being painted in bright, cheerful colors which can be seen from the courtyard (this view), meant to boost the
mood of visitors and present the animals in the best possible light.

Required paint job at shelter adds bolder colors, new features as area lends helping hand
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Sheriff’s candidates Jerry Farmer (from left), incumbent Lane Perry and
John Cassell (at podium) all spoke and answered questions at the meet-
and-greet. Jerry Atkins (second from right) was the moderator.

Meet-and-greet for 3 nominees in Henry County

sheriff race evolves into 2-person, 2-issue clash

Shots fired between candidates
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By Robby Korth
The Roanoke Times

Virginia Tech and its students are
pushing back against a fashion com-
pany that debuted a hoodie referenc-
ing the 2007 campus shootings at
New York City Fashion Week.

The hoodie, posted on Instagram by
the company Bstroy, which describes
itself as a “neo-native menswear de-
sign house,” is maroon and embla-
zoned with Virginia Tech across the
chest. It features at least five designed
bullet holes.

On Wednesday, the image of the
hoodie was taken down from Insta-
gram.

The company made similar hood-
ies referencing school shootings at
Columbine and Marjory Stoneman
Douglas high schools as well as San-
dy Hook Elementary School. Images
of those hoodies were still up as of
Wednesday evening.

Virginia Tech asked the company to
not sell the hoodie while condemning
its existence and the photo that fea-
tures it.

“This is not an endorsed university
item, and we reject its message and
imagery,” Tech released on its Twit-
ter account. “We’ve asked this item be
removed & not sold as it represents
an illegal use of our name. The com-
munity can assist by not sharing this
image further and prevent this image
from doing any further harm.”

Tech spokesman Mark Owczarski
called the shirt “tasteless.”

He said the university had asked for
any images of the hoodie to be taken
down earlier this week because it rep-
resents trademark infringement.

He declined to comment further.
The Virginia Tech shootings on

April 16, 2007, rocked the country
when a gunman killed 32 people be-
fore shooting and killing himself. For
more than a decade it was the largest
mass shooting in modern American
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Clothing
design with
bullet holes
gets pulled

VIRGINIA TECH

Company sees push back
in making hoodie modeled
after ’07 campus shootings


